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Tavayiaua. Si'xaia /caXoi KCU Kaxa (493 C) by
• can only say that the just and good are the
necessary ' (p. 206 note) seems to be Nettle-
ship's, and is somewhat misleading. More
serious are two misunderstandings of the
Greek in the famous Theaetetus passage
(176 A foil.) quoted at the end of Vol. I.
The subject of crvy-^iopilv in 176 D is 'we,'
not the man spoken of; in 177 A the mean-
ing is that impure souls after death will not

gain admission to the ' pure region,' but by
reincarnation or otherwise will still, as in
the Phaedo, haunt this unclean and evil
earth, living as they did before. Both
Nettleship and Jowett seem to take the
time of this haunting to be before death,
not after i t ; but perhaps their views are not
quite clear.

H. RICHARDS.

HEADLAM'S EDITION OF THE MEDEA.

Ewripidis Medea, edited with introduction
and notes by C. E. S. HEADLAM, M.A.
Pp. i.-xxv. 1-124. Pitt Press Series.
2s. U.

THERE is a freshness and originality about
this edition of the Medea which makes it
pleasant reading. The editor is not a mere
compiler. In dealing with the many difficult
passages which occur in this play, he has
exercised his own judgment, and put forward
his own views clearly and concisely, but
without dogmatism, and with due deference
to the opinions of others. The text is very
conservative. The editor seems unwilling to
accept an emendation, and he retains and
defends the MSS. reading in several passages
(137, 160, 843, 851, 1053) where the text is
usually considered corrupt, and emendation
necessary.

Line 30. r\v pvq is retained, and defended
as a colloquialism. 45. KCLWIVLKOV o'crerai is
translated ' win a prize of success.' Neither
of the passages quoted justifies this use of
KoXAi'vocov without the article as a noun, and
to take KOXKIVIKOV with tx^Pav>as Mr. Verrall
does, is better.

106. In this difficultjpassage Mr. H. puts
a full stop at olp-wyr}?, and gives as a literal
rendering ' plain it is that from a beginning
is gathering a cloud of lamentation : I fear
that presently she will make it blaze with
access of rage.' v£<f>os ol/j.uyyfjs is defended
by 6<j>pvu>v vc<f>os (Hippol 173)andby7roA.e/«">
vitf>os. (7Teyay/j.S>v vi<f>os in H e r e . F u r . 1140
might also be quoted.

137. eim /M>I <f>i\ov (sc. 85>fw.) KeKpavrat.
The scholiast's explanation of KtKpavrai,
reTcXeoToi olov V7rdp\ci is adopted. The sense
is good, but the meaning of KtKpavrai more
than doubtful.

160. S> fitydXa ®efu Kai •JroTVi'AprefLL. The
editor keeps the MSS. reading, and thinks

Artemis is appealed to 'with special reference
to her magical aid in the domain of love.'
The difficulty which arises from the nurse's
mention of Zeus in 168 is got over by sup-
posing that she inaccurately reports the
words of Medea, and misses the significance
of the appeal to Artemis. This explanation
is certainly ingenious, but not quite con-
vincing. The reply of the nurse is strongly
in favour of Munro's conjecture K<U TTOO-IS
apn fie, and may it not be urged against
retaining irorvi "Apre/ii, that Medea would
have appealed to the goddess under the name
of Hekate, not Artemis, as it is under that
name she appears as patroness of spells, cf.
395.

209. vvxt-ov is well defended by the remark
that ' a night voyage was a daring feat, and
implies desperate effort to elude pursuit.'

215—18 is a well-known crux. Mr. H.
reads Svavoiav, TOVS iv OvpaiOK, and po.0vfj.iav,
and translates ' I know that many people by
a reserved demeanour get a reputation for
sourness or slothful indifference—some who
appear in public because men judge them by
the eye.' I t seems simplest to translate TOWS
{lev o/i/tcmov airo—' Some through the fault
of their eyes,' as Mr. Verrall does in his
school edition. No edition at hand points
out that Ennius and Cicero seem to take
ig!j\6ov S6fi.wv as meaning • I left my father's
home in Colchis,' or that it is possible to
take o-e/ivous in a good sense : ' I know many
who have (left their country and gained)
high respect.' In this connection I would
refer to a note on Cicero Fam. vii. 6 in
Hermathena vol. v. where this passage of
the Medea is discussed.

305. did 8' OVK ayav t ro^ . The MSS.
reading is kept and translated ' others again
find me disagreeable nor do I seem to them
particularly wise.' If the clause is so very
closely connected with what goes before the
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stop before ci/u should be omitted. It is
better, however, to keep the stop. Medea
is here attempting to disarm Creon of his
suspicions. In 303 she admits she is a-oiffq,
here she denies she is ayav (ro<fyrj. 'But in
spite of the different opinions people form
about me I am not so very wise.' This
rendering gives more force to Si.

841. Mr. H. defends the MSS. reading
which is usually considered corrupt. He
refers irdA.is to Athens, and xd>pa to Attica.
A comma is placed at oa-iav, and the difficult
/X£T' OAACOV is treated as a prolepsis and
translated ' to associate with others.'

852. riicvwv of the MSS. is defended as an
obj. gen. dependent on the idea of the clause
X«pi- • .roX/iav. In spite of Mr. H.'s ingenious
defence of this view, it is hard to accept it.

905. In this difficult line the ingenious
conjecture of Mr. Walter Headlam is adopt-
ed ya/iovs irap€/i/7ro\a>VT iireitraKTOvi irofriv.
cjrtMrctKTous is an excellent word, but it is
hard to see why it was ousted by dAAotous,
which however has no meaning here unless
it can mean ' wrong,' i.e. different from
right.

1053. The MSS. reading IK£ /«<?' J/M>V
££>vres usually considered corrupt is retained,
and defended by translating ' In the land of
exile they will cheer thee, if they continue
alive with me,' i.e. as I continue. //.«#' ^/iSv
is compared'with /irjrpbg/iera in 892 ' as your
mother does.'

1104. ovrws is read, but the translation
of </>po5Sos 'the children's spirit of Life

vanishes to the world below,' calls for some
remark. </>povSos means ' gone,' ' vanished,'
i.e. has the meaning of a perfect tense.
Here it may be compared with the use of a
perf. for a future, cf. Soph. Philoct. 75.

1216. TToOtwi) SdKpvoun (rvfjL<f>opd is r e ad ,
a n d explained a s iroOovcra Sdicpva av/upopd, a
poetical inversion. But as iroOewos is always
passive, with SaKpvouri it could only mean
' desired,' i.e. followed by tears as L. and S.
translate. This is so harsh that few will
accept it.

In the very corrupt passage 1263-5 only
one change is adopted m-rvei r «rl for
TTITVOUVT' «rL Mr. H.'s translation of the
passage makes good sense in English, but it
is hard to see how it is derived from the
Greek.

In a second edition, if the editor would
add notes on the following lines he would
make his book still more useful. On 228
the reading yiyvuxrKtu/ KOXUH for which the
editor reads yiyvoxnca), might be mentioned,
and a longer note on <riann/A.os cro^os (320)
would be useful. Attention might be called
to the quotation in 522. A note might be
added on eiSaifiovolrrjv (1068) as contrasted
with the reading eiSaifiovoirov.

1293. The construction of yijs and Kpv<j>-
6-qvai should be noticed. There is no note
on the metrical irregularity in 1393. It
remains to add that there is an excellent
introduction, and a copious index.

W. E. P. COTTER.

CORRESPONDENCE.
AN UNKNOWN MS. OF THE AGRICOLA OF TACITUS.

THE following note is from a dissertation
by Dr. E. Wuensch on various MSS. of the
Germania in Hermes xxxii. (1897) p. 59.

' Nach Abfassung dieser Zeilen hatte ich
Gelegenheit, eine Germania-Handschrift der
Capitular-Bibliothek von Toledo einzusehen,
ueber deren "Vorhandensein Herr Ober-
bibliothekar Dr. A. Holder mich giitigst
belehrt hatte. Sie ist signiert num. 49, 2,
gesehrieben 1468—1474 von M. Angelus
Tuders, Stadtschreiber von Foligno, und
enthalt ausser der Germania...den Agricola
und einige Plinius-briefe. Einen besonderen
Werth scheinen die Lesarten dieser Hand-
schrift nicht zu haben.'

Editors of the Germania may probably be

justified in thus summarily dismissing this
MS.; but to other students of Tacitus by
far the most important fact is that it also
contains the Agricola. Of this treatise
only two MSS. are known, both of very late
date, and traceable to some one wholly
unknown original, and the existence of any
third MS. of certainly not later date than
these is a very interesting discovery. As
the announcement does not seem to have
been hitherto noticed, it is well here to
direct attention to it, in the hope that some
scholar may find an opportunity of giving
us a full collation of this portion of the MS.

H. FUENEAUX.


